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Ote prise» swelled.
The nonce rsoe was won by J. Lawlor, 

witM U. Dunn second and P. Ren wick

The championship race was the beat of 
them olL It was won by X. tortoa^ 
with A. Mortal! a dose second, J. Burch 
and E. Tycfcoson coming in the order 
named. Morinti, unfortunately for hi» 
chance» of We race, fell at the itert 
near the summit of Monte Christo moun- 

Icet much ground. He i 
down the rest of thé bill to great tenu, 
and by the time that Colombia avenue 
wee reached wee upon the heels- of the
_____, Hartman. Down Washington
street they aped," one almost on top' of 

the goal was reach-

DAYTHE CLOSINGCARNIVAL IS KING After one mmute’e ptey O’Hearn dhot from 
right centre and aooredL Then McFarland 
that minutes afterwards passed to Pullen, 
who'scored. Roland had the best of the 
game until the finish. Ferrier, McBvoy, 
and Ctotbier «soring this remain mg goals. 
Whan time waa op bdtinsbad fide goals. 
The teftkee- offered the tie played off. 
dotbier scoring after 40 seconds’ play. 

v- ’ ThcÈètt District Trophy.
The final in the Tucfcett cup which waa 

between Cranston of Rossland and Hood 
of Sandon and resulted in a win for the 
former by a score of 10 to 9. This was 
the first win for Boadand. The names of 
#*. winning ring are W. Patterson, lesdl; 
V. W. Pretty, second:; ft. D. Morkill, third 
and A, B. Cranston, skip.

Hudboe’a Bay Cup Trophy.
Thi# wee won after a done contest by 

J. Rae of Ntisoo, who defeated T. Grey 
of Koealand. The game was level up to 
the ninth end, but on the tenth Rqp suc
ceeded in getting three and increased his 
lead on the two finishing ends by two 
points, macing the total score 12 to 7. This 
rink is not quite the same as that with 
Which Bee has woo his surprising succes
sion of victories, the lead and second be
ing changed. The names of the winners 
are B. Archibald, lead; J. Fox, second; 
G. E. McLaughlin, third, and J. Rae, 
fourth.
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flu!WithRossland Was Alive

People
Thousands Witness Trotting 

Events.
it

tarn fi

the other, _
ed. at the bridge over Trail creek, Mor- 
kill bad only lost by ex feet. The time 
was 4 mmutes 30 seconds.

dnowshoe Races.
The snows hoe races came off on Ool- 

Tbeee were but four 
entries, among them being the winner» 
of the prises in xthe mowahoe races of 
«iday. The form Shown proved that 
MoPhati iras decidedly the better man, 
and tiiat the running of Friday, "despite 
its reversal of the résulta of 1900 and 
U99, was the correct showing on the 
respective merits of the rivals for honors.

The W0 yards race was won by Me 
Finit, with J. fiJomaa second, which 

also the position of the winners in 
the 30 yards burst.

In the XW-yard# prospector* race, wifh 
a 40-pound pack - carried, MoPhail again 
won with K. 8. Lyqn second. In explan
ation of the wonderfully good form shown 
by the winner in all of the enowshoe 

Ralph Broden’e dog went over the game 1 contests, it must he stated that ante- 
course at a rapid gait and won the dog cedent to the sports of last year McPhail 
race. A-noth^. canine was entered but | had been in poor health, and had not 
declined' to take the race seriously. It ' thoroughly regained his strength at the 
wandered off along a side street with its time of the carnival.

Ski Jumping.
Junior Hockey UterapionSbip. '■«*? snow was not at all favorable for

" J . jumping and few of the competitors for
1 he Sandon boys won tlfo junior lackey tbe djampionship could keep their footing 

ohamptonship, deflating tie Roadand Qn abghtillfr The entries were T. Hart 
junaore hands down at-the «toting rank Ifian. c Burch J. yVataoo and A. Moridll, 
yesterday aftemon The rater., when wbo were placed in the order named. Hart- 
tune was called at the close of the second man cteared 24 feet 6 inches and the 
half, had scored eight goals to the two gamer ^ ^ geond pnze. Chartes Burch, 
solitary games won by the tome players. was only ^ lncheB behind. It was found 

Before going on the icethe Sandon boys impoa9ible to run the jump for the boys, 
refused to play unices Ewing, wiro played M their lighter weight did not give euffi- 
on the Phoenix team Thursday night, waa aent momentum to carry them beyond the 
dropped from the Roeslend team. After a edgB ^ 0g tank. For thus
wordy wrangle, in which a number of spec- ^ jmnp waa postponed to a bet-
tatora joined, the viritors waived their ter occasion next week, 
objection. Oapt. Sawyer of Reveistoke 
acted as referee, xus decisions were fair, 
although not generally endorsed! by scores 
of juvenile local “rootera." On two ooca- 

he was palpably in the right in 
ruling off Rossland men, whb had delib
erately committed fouls by tripping their The rink was crowded last evening to
opponents. The teams lined up aa fol- watyl the last game of the Carnival for
tows: the hockey championship. Every seat was

Rossland. Sandon. bill and the passages and1 gaDerieb were
K. Ferrier.............Goal...................  Hogan peeked with onlookers. There waa cer-
E. Fermer............. Foint....... J. Crawford the largest crowd there! of the pares-
Carmichael............ Gower........W. Grawford mt Cbrnival. It was thought that Roe-
U. Mctivoy........Right wing... .E. Grawford bind was sure of winning, as they seemed
Gtothier ............... Gentre.....................  Hood have the benit of carrying off the cup
Donohue........... .,.. Rush .......... McKinrun on ^ occasions. Perhaps tins was the
Ewing.......... . .Left wing.................... Cliffe rcafKal 0f the defeat. Nelson had two «1-

The Rossland boys put up their best players in J. Thompson and <B. Archi- 
tigfit in the first half. b”t were sadly bald, but there werd equally good men 
deficient in combination play. As the ^ the Rossland team. It may confidently 
match progressed they got rattled and be sand that individually the players for 
largely confined their efforts to putting the home team were every whit as good 
up a defensive game. as their opponents and were certainly X

In the second half they were besides aet of men. On the other hand,
seriously handicapped by the tore ofo Don- Koasland lacked combination. Endh man 
a hue, who, sustaining an accident, was æiemed to be playing a lone hand. There 
compelled to retire. waa httle covering done and little system

The Sandon youngsters played a fair, atic passing. On the other aide there was 
square game, and deserved to win. Their a moot complete system of passing and 
combination work was fast and finished, each player with the puck was inunedi- 

evqjking no little favorable comment, &tdy covered and every «astinos 
Uliffe, Hood and E. Grawford especially ^ that waa possible. As a team, there 
distinguished themselves. la no doubt that Nelson waa easily the

At the outset the Rossland hpys made best. The only goal won by Rossland 
a series of attacks on the Sandon goal. done by a lift trom the back of the 
After a few minutes' play the visitors lce by O’Brien, and this was more than 
warmed up and the puck flew up and offset by two similar goals scored in like 
down ties rink. The home team, through manner by the Nelson point, B. Areti.- 
lack of combination, mused several good bald. The line-up -was as follows

Rossland.

7

fast skating at the rink RESULTS OF THE HOCKEY GAMES T
I

umtna avenue.

Snow Shoe Races Very Exciting—Results of 
the Curling—Rossland Defeats Nelson at 
Hockey—Billy Armstrong Beats Andy 
King in the Third Round.

Rossland Beaten by Sandon for the Junior 
Championship and By Nelson for the 
Senior—The Grand Points Curling Com
petition—The Ski Racing.

to

It will he remembered that the Mack
intosh cup was won by the visitera who 
had to play among themselves for the cup 
which together they bed won on the ag
gregate points front Rowland. The foUkyw- 
tag were the rinks entered in the first 

■ toe horses got off well together, Alex- round in the order of the draw: Tam-
. , , ... lander leading. Mr. Cole’s trotter made blyn of Nelson vs. Rae of Nelson, Forin

There was a great tribe of children as- 1 a half the course had been of Nelson vs. Hall of Sandon, Lauder of
eembled on Second and First avenues 1 covered, and in the homestretch it was Reveistoke vs. Richardson of Nelson, and
and along the! course upon Spokane street ! either horse’s race. Alexander, however, Qrimmett of Sandon a bye. In this round,

early hour after breatkfast. The maintained his lead to the finish. One Rae of Nelson defaulted to Tamblyn of
falling and it was a Vet cling- of Smuggler’s front hoofs caught in the the same city. Forin lost to Hall by a 

snpn- that did not make for faatnesa. runner of the leading sleigh, and in this score of 6 to 14 and Lander lost to Rieh'- 
There rare not many girls around who manner crossed the line. Princess Alice arefson by 13 to 15. This left for the sec- 

willine to take a port, but the boys was a close third. A delay followed be- ond. round Tamblyn vs. Hall, the latter de-
fore the third heat was run to - enable faulting as -ihe had not time .too complete

his other match and Richardson vs. G rim - 
mett, the former winning by 15 to 13. 
This left in Tamblyn and Richardson, 
both of Nelson, for the Jinal. As the ice 
« bad, these two will be allowed to play

■

ft roki Sunday’s Miner.)
yesterday was the brightest and the 

most interesting of all the days of the 
carnival. The vision of the sun, clouded 
over tor the past week, seemed to put 
better spirits into everybody. Sflrery- 
throg in consequence seethed to go with 
a greater vim and tMU-.results of the 
day, though not altogether*, favorable to 
Rossland, gave pleasure to many of the 
visitors, who certainly did not come here 
to be beaten in everything. There was 
a larger crowd in the streets and in the 
nnk than had come out on the preceding 
days. The hotels seemed to he doing 
a rushing business. The weather did a 
great deal of harm to the success of the 
carnival, but token altogether it was 
as successful a meeting as any held here
tofore.

(From Saturday's Miner.)

juvenile driver.it an 
snow was

1were
ven) innumerable and upwards ot 41 en
tered The judges, who were Messrs. N. the horse no be re-shod. 
y Townsend, J. L. G. Abbott ancf O. Third Heart.—Smuggler had a walkover,
Jeldness had a hot time in getting Alexander breaking early in the race big 
things ready. There wtire eleven girls finished second. In consequence the judges 
who started down the toll, two not fin- gave second place to Princess Alice, 
iaung, and there was plenty of amupe- Fourth Heat—A beautiful rare was off at Nelson. . .
ment 'created by the vivacity of thte witnessed. Alexander won handily by Tamblyn eventually decided to default 
oil Wren. The winner was Sarah Lee, thirty feet, with Smuggler second. jin favor of Richardson, and the Allcom-
who came down, coXmting from the south Fifth Heat—The previous winners were era’ cup is therefore in the hands of the
side of Second avenue to the north sidle coming along abreast at a fast gait when latter,
of First, in 19 seconds. The next best | a stupid individual threw down a blanket 
was Yana Haiigaz, who came down in’20 almost in front of Alexander when pass
ed the third F'loesie Wilson, took 21. j ing the postotfice. Roes Thompson’s horse 
The remainder took from 22 to 27 sec- broke and came in 80 feet behind Smug- 
onds. gter. In consequence the judges ordered

The boys's sleds seemed endless. The the heat to toe run again. Mr. Cole de- . ,,
winner was easily, H. Stevens, who came dined, and Alexander and" Princess Alice ^ present last night as
down in 14 seconds. After the rest ken | alone went over the course. B°ssThomp- ber ”*^tatora pro^RJast^m^t^as 
all coasted it was discovered that three, son’s horse had a walkover. Owing to on lhursday, the 
0 Demuth, L. O’Neil and R. McIMlan Mr. Cole’s action the judges withheld | tT^owi^tova^usca^
had each made second best/ time, 10 sec- second money from him. i ^ v fh tends. These three were then run again Skating Races. !£= «IfoTLtt’drek

‘ÎL 80Cund ^ retim There was a large attendance u the did U7’ «aaè until I0:30 p.m. Nelson
that Demuth and McLellan made tto Bkatilïg races in the afternoon. Messrs. by a score of four goals to one.
same time of 18 1-2 seconds and O’Neil ,John M. Smith, W. T. Olivet, George , . ofi„y ^ phaanix rfaytow were Mc- 
raa behind with 19 seconds ^e two llodee) A. B. Barker, and H.W. 0. and Monk| who’toe old Rossland
best were again sent down the toll and jac^80I1 acted as judges. No official time ___ , . j, champion hockev
made again thy same time, 16 secomis. waa taken. The principal event was the . . 189g , 19qq respectively. P.

the fourth time toey were started three-mile provincial championship. R. E. v McArthur captained the Phoenix 
and on tins occasion McLellan got ahead o'Hearn, Al Harris, W. Furlong, Bert , j. , Nelson was cap-
1^ h« tune 15 3A seconds «garnit Lurte>, ^ E. Bloomfield sterted Inr- “y A^tetmore. Tk refe^e l
Demuths 17- toy made a spurt at the start and tak- Uxled ^ oaptain m- the Revel-

Ski Jumping. ing the lead maintained it until the eighth . T n , Th wneuD waaOwing to the state of the snow this ^ip, whcn fie propped out. Then Harris 1 ^ m’„^1.°’ Jcfl,na>n’ ■ be lie"p 
was impossible of execution. One skier headed ^ {ast procesmen; but was soon "
poled himself down the hill only to wee p.^.^ by o’Heam, who is a graceful and v,. 
his monKntum on readtong the flat before finished skate*. Furlong and Bloomfield a T^f. 
the jump and drop over the edge- Thie {otmd the pace too fast and dropped out 
«mtest will have to be run at some other - more ' than half rtitie distance had GrougB' ' •
6me, this afternoon if possible. There been covered. O’Heam was closely press- fl?**'" ' ’ 
were three entries, J. Harris, W. Me- ^ by HarriS; the’ two keeping close to- Wetroore 

il and G. Leighton. getter until the,last lap, when Harris slip-
Fancy Skating. ped. The result, however, was never in -*• mpsom-

.
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ROSSLAND V8. NELSON.THE CURLERS.NELSON VS. PHOENIX.
The Visitors Win Easily by Eight Goals 

to One—A Crowded Rink.
Rossland Comes Out on Top in the Bon- 

spiel—Three Eventa to Two;
The Nelson Team Wins by a Score of 

Four Goals to One—A Good Game.
tuons

li
There were eight events in the bon- 

Of these the Allcomers. Oonsoâe-
___ and Points competition are in a
different category to the remaining five 
These are the Oliver, WalkervUle and 
the Hudson's Bay and Tuckett trophies. 
The whole of these are played for by 

rinks and not . by individual

spiel.
tion

'

L

competing
players. The last tw-> are played for by 
■■elected rinks from the different dubs 
entering the event, the number of repre

being limited. Thetentative rinks 
matches therefore in these two events 

■heween Rossland, Nelson, Sandon 
and Reveistoke. The first three of the 
five are open to as many rinks from 
each clufb as may choose to enter. The 
results were as. follows, the first named 
event being played off yesterday r Grand 
Challenge, Cranston of Rossland defeated 
Rae of Nelson by 9 to 7; WalkerviHe, 
Urey of Rossland defeated ‘Hall of San
don by 10 to 9; diver, Rae of Nelson 
defeated McKwen ot ttoesland; Tuckett, 
Cranston of Rossland. defeated Hood of 
Sandon by 10‘ to^''Hanson’s Bay, Rae 
of Nelson defeated Grey of Rossland 
by 12 to 7. This makes three wins for 
Rossland against two by Nelson. Both 
of these wins were scored by Rae, where
as of the Rossland wins two were scored 
by Cranston and one by Grey.

The Allcomers’ cup we* played by 
Rossland against all their opponents to
gether, Rossland having to put into the 
event as many -players as the total 
number of their opponents taken to
gether. This was won by the Allcomers, 
who on playing off between themselves, 
left the cup in the hands of Richardson 

This makes three cups for

were

Si-
Phoenix. 
...Mitchell 
McPherson
....... Lyons

....... Monk
.......  Niles

right wing.. ..., .. Mitchell 
;.. .Ewihg

$he ice was so wet that fancy skating, doubt. O’Heam’a time was 10 minute»- co^^^^*!I^jc^,ew^lnaa^ctiy broken 
impossibility and the event had* rather good time, eomnd*ng the condi- ^y^e do^medTush ^de i^Te

10 bC P<Snowshoe Uhamptanahip. | There were eleven contestants m the the

There was much specuiatioa over the one-müe event for th^ provincial cham- hVin<r made a cood tnrresult of this rare. The giver of the cup, pionship. E. Bloomfield, Lurtey, R- E. ^ ^
F M. Wells, who won it for the past ; O’HrenyE. M. Orauchari, RGomimn, ^ uJ^o^gettiog past Thomp-
X ^dm ™2it hE' L^Unt"1 Lh ’̂r. J. cS and ^^rlong. -n, playing left wing for Nelron, was

! ̂ Be^hLf an easy win. B,cornfield ^

cup was,'^however, McpST^wLo ran | For the one-mile race, boy» under 16, tre. Jere fo11”'^. by McPherson who
tired to dirt two yeato. George four started^!. Curran, R. Gunman, W. pJayed^some spired,d lifts dear through
Furzold had been trainine hard for somd Parking and the irrepressibie O’Hearn, jthe game. The game slowed down a 
rurpdd ha". te? trammg nara tor som smg walkover Goninan se- this pomt and continued so for some time,tune and his friends thought he bad a , The latter had a walk-over. Uonman se- ^ ^ . , . { { t
good chance of winning The latter was mired second pnze. t?e„,lce n„ , n? .ln gooa “ePe r?r ”
unfortunate as within a hundred yards ' B. Jtawlings captured the mile race for stotong. Monk did some good playing for
of the start tos snowshoe broke and boys under 16. Arthur Kedt waa second. Phoemx mid He N^n ^5*»
shortly afterwards his toe thong went Columbia "Tremblay won the mile race ^h®.“t^lon an<1 be^d,p'TTfns
out li S whidi fimstod his for girls unde* 16 Fanny Graham prose- hard Ttere P^g
«fonce. the start of the race the ed her opponent hard for first place. relto with o msh N^e
winner, McPhail, took the lead, Lyton1 Another interesting event was the mile down the =*”tr= ^ a h, as

r.B“^S8,£L-„-?^L'£S E5 viV-jtijü:

aasswsi«hS= catfSi ^SivStstamed toe lead right down Washington winner for 1 year and gold lockets as tot dropped just In front of the goal, lhomp-
atreet and Lyon did not gain anything and second prizes. For girls under 16 the son saw tos chance and deftly tipped it
«ta the longTu from toe ^nTg™ prize, wero, first a gold bracelet, and eem m Score, 2 to 0, in favor of Ndson.
t. Davis rt^t was entered upon. Lyon end a gold necklet; «ÿla under 14, two After haffti^ a skate tote at^he
andc good' way up the hill and at purees; boys under Iff, first, a case of very co“"“nc€™f”t' ^ILh Xiles

, Davis street was not a hundred yarde-.be- ! military .brushes; second, a gun metal a tong delay. , On- rtmtmg afreffi Niles
hind with a mile to go. Climbing wtthb; boys under 14, a g<»ld fountain pen Wte* good yush to Phoenix and newly
through the soft snow on the Durharn and a "Boys’ Own Annual.” (Wf*- Jkvung secured the pude end
•Mition gave Lyon another chance as O’Heam for i&ree years past has annu- Iran hank; thereenmied a shot:for goal 
his broader and heart* shore, Which he , ally won the event for boys under 16. wtato was «topped aJld^ ^ l 
plated better for this kind of work . Junior Hockey Matteh. ^r ’̂nt lT^h/^Plhremx
^ the iight khoes of McPhaR which The junto hockey matdh be^een Nelron 1 situation tooted dangerous
were in addition turned up at the toe. an(f Rossland took place just after the , , tbe Duet came tight

** i“11McPhiü s™- but skating races. In thd second half the ^ to ^ burned by a splendid Hft 
Tms gave the wrn- home team made a spurt and retrieved Arehibald. which carried the puck 

f . t ^ ‘ what hadprevtously looked hke a hopdess mtQ , The Phoenix men tried
tod r f ltJ°Sy Up , g’ defeat’ teama Lned up 33 hard to get the putik back, and after

slope to Columbia avenue. Lyon Rossland. Nelson. #
| iti* best to catdh him, but was not Ftoier ....................Goal..................... Brown * .K^°a

®*"e> McPhail comifig m easily seventy Rerrier ...................  Point  Rutherford °
rirds ahead Donahue .................Cover...................... Crow

The Cord wood Cap. Clothier.................. Forward  Greenlees
Beamtih, lead; Pretty, second : Dan Harris .................... Forward.............. McFarland

third, and Doc. Gomrn, skip, ssue (/Hearn ............ Forward ................Pulleto
a challenge to the world, Harry Smith’s McEvoy............. Forward............... Beasley
nuk preferred, to play for the Oordwood Jack Crawford of Sandon acted as ref- 
,™Phy, whito was won at Sandon in «roe, the timekeepers being E. G. War- 

by the man from Trail. ren, of this city and G. C. Hodge, of Nel-
The Horse Races. ■ * son.

Several thousand people witnessed the At the) outset things looked easy for 
toting race» on Columbia avenue yes- Rossland, the puck being conrtantiy near 
today afternoon. The event was a free to flhie Nelson goal. Then the visitors warm- 
?**> quarter of a mile, best three in five ed up. After 16 minutes’ Greenlees 
"tos, three to enter or no race, end passed th Pullen, who slid the puck to Mc- 
®fy money 5 per cent, of purse. F’rst Fariand. Befealey was the last man to 

$50; second prize, <25. The track figure in this combination play, scoring for 
tos heavy and no official records were the visitors. After nearly two minutes 
“to. The judges were J. S. C. Fraser, play Donahue evened up things for Ross- 

M- King and ,. W. Hall, the starter land by a lucky life f™™ c*?^’
"""«K D. Maloney. Three horses were than 40 seconds had elapsed’ before! Beasley 
touted, namely, Ross Thompson's Alex- passed to Pullen who scored tor toe 
î?der’ John Y. Cole’s Sampler, and Dr. viators. This performance «S r*rated 
tiWnbotham’s Princess AKce. by McFarland two minutes

First Heat-A good start was effected lively semnmage. Thirtyserends afto 
""d the three came up the course almost resuming play Greenless for
«tek and neck until the Miner office was Nelson. Hams.
Cached, vhen Smu<nzlcr drew slightly ankle and time was called. Five mmutes 
■Dead. Beyond the Lilian house a" dog atiM remained, tm^he dito,
^ed Alexander, causing him to break. Waa added to tte 
** lt was, Smuggler only led by a head, went off to keep <*>mpany-
^ Alice Msbed il a nj. I tAS. Ï

’♦wnd Heat-After several attempts and piayed a good combmstou game

goal
point
cover

centre
.oover, ren-

T
was an

:
opportunities to score. Finally, after 10
mmutes1 play, Clothier made a drop shot Neejanda ..........
trom'centre, winning the first goal for the Archibald..

Then the Sandon boys oough ... 
After a scrimmage in hsee.......

Position.
....Goal..............McCreary
.. Point
... .Cover......... . O’Brien

McLennan

Nelson.
Warren

borne team.
Centre
.Rover___ ••. Çarmichael
, Right .................. Harris

Thompson

rushed matters.
centre Hood paused to Cliffe, who swiped Wetmore 
the puck between the Rowland goal- Ferrier— 
keeper’s legs. Time, 8 minute». The Thompson 
rough checking which characterized the ' JJhe game sty ted against Rowland from 
remainder of the match then began. The the very first. Individual players like 
Rowland youngsters were not the tole Rowlands and Harris and. McLennan, es- 
ottendere. Ttiree mmutes after the gtine peeiaily the latt* "two, would time and 
turn been resumed Ewing, the Phoenix again tiring the puck well down the ice 
addition to the local team, wae ruled off only to be foiled by the watchful attention 
lor tripping Uliffe. The play was feet 0f the pomh# and by the cummer m 
and furious, the Sandon boys putting which the forwards would get back m 
their opponents on the defensive. Final- front of the attacked! goal. Dte 
re alter five murntes, Chile scored for would aliaoe* inevitably be carried back by 
tisndon by a straight shot. He repeated the Nelson forwards and bring the goal 
the performance three minutes later. Be- of the home team into jeopamFy- The 
fore time was railed Donahue tripped find goiTtias scored by tiTtnen by aW 
Hood and was ruled off. | clean «row tne ice. The Howland, tned

In the second half, after six minutes to get a second tffit tile determined rushw 
play in which the Rowland team made et
a desperate fight, McKinnon scored for brought ft bai* ««te •hne;
hendon. Tbe home team now realizing Two rushes werd stopped by O^Bwen and 
that their case was hopeless, seemed bent then Warren b»t ^TTTEt 
on preventing the visitors winning too despite some beautiful «tick pUy by Mc- 
msny goals. In the second game Hood Lennan. The puck was brou^t mi be 
m lo^toe work. He te«ur5lhe puck tween the foiwmds and pwsdd to ffhomre 
at centre, dodged three opponents and son right in front of goal and the Nelson 
raced down the rink, swiping the puck left strode it home. Score even. Within 
tto^ughthe posts. Time, 2 minutes. Just » few ™“ut« thewme thmg waerepeated

ïsssssïB'atrtt
Rowland boys missed Donahue, and made » d*»*™ forte but

were overcome, Hood scoring once were stopped by McCreary right: in gte
mare ^Tiroe 7 ramutea. The sixth after the Nelson forwards had: succeed* 
game'was won by Rowland. Carmichael in pausing everything. *Vft^fer 
made a rush from centre and dodged nte coming tewn the ”£*<***££ 
the defense. Time, 3 minutes. Play was ended in a
in progress when to referee called time ^ 3».L A.nn

The Ski Races. tbe Nelson goal and McLennan made a
The ski races were greatly enjoyed by god pas, for goal, but wae stopped just in 

the spectators. The race itself .is still ^ by Archibald. Thè puck was carried 
novel in the country, and waa only intro- ngbt down the rink by a rush of the for- 
dued within the past few years, and the1 ^rds and the cendre man, Nose shot the 
■way m which the youth, of the city has f0ixr-tfts goal for Nelson, 
picked up the art of gliding through the jjaring tbe second half of the game the
air at a tremendous rate of speed is tactics were repeated, with similar
striking evidence as to the growing pop- ««nits. The fifth goal was scored by 
ularity of the sport. There were quite Ferrier on a forward rush. The sixth 
a number of entries among the boys and ^4 seventh were scored by Archibald 
men, botie novices and masters of the by lifts from the back of the rink. Mr- 
art. The snow waa by no means in Delian made a rush that nearly succeeded 
good condition for tbe race, as it was bnt ms stopped in goal by N leiands, 
too slushy and wet, and no great speed ^ ttoesland was pressed right up to
could be gdt up. Thus the time is the very end of the game, when, ahvert
not to be compared with records in on the call of time, a goal was scored 
other places, and it » likely that the by Reteon. shot By Naee, being the e:ghth 
present record will be cut in two over ^ lts credit. At the dose of the ptiy 
tbe same distance under more favorable enthusiastic Nelson visitors rushed upon 
conditions. There were several drawbacks yfie ice and carried off the successful 
to («sa course- selected, inasmuch as the 
railway track had to be crossed three 
times, which certainly did not militate 
for speed. ' •

The boys’ race was finished, in the fol
lowing order: A. Lockhart, F. Hickin- 
hottom, H. Bouifihee, A. Halverson and 
K Harris. The first tws c«ne* off

Left
of Nelson.
Nelson and, including the Consolation 

for those who failed to win in any
■

cup,
other event, four for Rossland. The Con
solation cup has not been qn-te played 

but the rinks remaining in are all

f

on:.,
Rossland men. The Grand Points Com
petition is not for rinks tot lor nd1- 
vidual players, and thereto-» cannot lie 
reckoned in the series.

1
-

Grand Points Competiion.
The results of the Grand Points com

petition are as follows: O. Archibald, 24;
T. M. Beamish, 24; T. Grey, 24; W. Mc- 
naughton, 22; F. Tamblyn, 20; J. H. Wal
lis, 19; J. H. Fox, 18; G. C. Hodge, 18; 
F. McL. Forin, 17; J. M. Mclkmald, 17;
U. J. Mills, 16; R. T. McEwen, 16; W. 
M. Woods, 15; J. H. Jones, 14; J. Lawn, 
,14; R. V. l*e^*on, 14; R. Grigor, 14; -T. 
Lauder, 12; J. Dunlop, 11.

Tfifa score made by McNaughton 
surprising ■ considering that he is a curler 
of one season alone. The tmee top scores 
being toe same, the curlers had to play 
off the tie. Tbe first result of the 

tie, which was made by the wickoff shot, 
turned out a tie again. On a second 
try Archibald wdn, and Beamish and Grey 

Archibald was thus twice

m
■

is

1

tied again, 
successful in one evening, in both hockey 
and curling.| The result of the played- 
otf tie between Beamish and Grey for 
second place, resulted in a farther tie, 
and this was repeated on a further at
tempt. A knockout shot was substituted, 
the first to fail to make it to lose 
the play-off. This resulted in favor of 
Beamish, who thus had to toe content 
with second place this year, .although 
first at the last bonspiel.

The Cord wood Cup.
This was played off between Doe Gomm 

and Harry Smith, after tftfe carnival 
prizes had been given out, and was won 
by Doc Gomm, securing a prize for San
don.

deal of lifting to and fro succeed- 
getfing it into Nelson territory, 

and a scrimmage in front of the goal 
resulted in a goal bein scored for 
Phoenix by Niles. Score, 2 to 1 in favor 
of Nelson. Phoenix now endeavored to 
get even, and McArthur flit some splen
did work which was m vain, as Thomp
son, his immediate opponent, was every 
bit as strong a player and got the brat 
of several encounters. Naae and Wet- 
more took up the running and forced 
toe puck into the opposing ice, and Wet- 

secured the third goal for Nelson.

s

morp
Not long afterwards the Phoenix men, 
adopting the same tactics, but aot pass
ing quite so close to goal, succeeded, by 
a rather long'shot on the part of Monk, 
in scoring a second goal for Phoenix.

Hopes again rose high, and Phoenix 
strove with every nerve to win, bu» tew 
the Nelsons were playing wad loge: her 
and put up a strong detens*. McPherson 
tried a lift far goal when hard pressed 
and narrowly missed The puck came 
right bàck and tbe Nelsoi- forwards 
crowded H well home, and just a minute 
before time Perrier shot i.i a goal s'fle- 
wise, which .made the fourth for the 
Nelsons.

The Horse Races.
Another large crowd assembled on Co

lumbia avenue yesterday afternoon .to wit
ness the horse races. The event consisted 
of a race for teams, distance one quarter 
of a mile, best three out of five heats. 
Ross. Thompson made a strong combina
tion by entering IBs > horse, Alexander, 
with Charles IMinbetiain’s Ohark*. 
Teams were also entered with Dr. Kicking 
bottom and O. D. Fisher. The judges 
Were 8. H. D. Fraser. Hall and Col. King. 
Alexander and Charlie had a walk-over, 
winning three straight heats with ease. Dr. 
Hickingbottum’s tehm got second' place, 
and the third team was practically dis
tanced. The track was heavy, and! poer 
time Was bade.

players.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablsta. 

AU druggists refund the money if it Ms 
to cure. 99e. K W. Grove's signature» 
ee seek he*. ... _.„ -i ■

Largest assortment, greatest variety of 
wall paper in British Columbia. Daniels 
t Chambers, sear Bntpey Bros.’

___ _
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